Inspection and registration started well . . .

and was still going strong well into the night!

Murrays Bay Sailing Club hosted over 200 optimist sailors as well as their coaches, parents
and supporters. Sailors travelled from all over New Zealand, Australia, Tahiti and New
Caledonia for a week of sailing that was filled with challenging weather conditions. When
insufficient wind stopped racing commencing for two days other fun activities were
arranged to keep everyone entertained.

Day 1 started well. In race one Josh placed 3rd in very light winds and by the end of the day
Josh was sitting comfortably in the middle area of green fleet.

The competition went on hold for the next two days due to no wind but team building
sailing activities were held for the kids. Murrays Bay Sailing Club proved to be fantastic hosts
with strong friendships formed throughout all fleets.

Sailing resumed on day 3 and strong competition throughout the races proved challenging
for Josh as sailing in a large fleet with fierce competitors was a new experience for him. Josh
maintained his placing in the top half of the field throughout the competition. This strong
competition also kept the local onsite repair man very busy! Another new experience for the
sailors was short, sharp waves which resulted in Josh and a few of the other sailors
swamping their boats during the race causing a mixed bag of results.

On the final day the weather picked up and green fleet was able to complete four races
towards their series results. By the end of the week Josh was thoroughly enjoying the
competition and friendships he had made.

The lessons learnt from the week of competition were invaluable heading into next years
sailing season, everything from equipment preparation, equipment failures, racing prep,
endurance for the week of sailing and having fun while staying competitive were acquired.
Josh ended the week 35th overall in green fleet and during prize giving was awarded the
Northland Optimist National Trophy, this was presented to him by Blair Tuke, a proud
moment for him.

Local knowledge of wind shifts and tidal influences came in to play with larger tides at the
end of the competition. To continue to gain knowledge and experience for future racing
Josh has decided to enter the 2019 Auckland Junior Winter Sprint Series as his build up to
next years Optimist competitions. The sprint series is open to Opti (Open and Green), P
Class, Starling, RS Feva, and O'Pen Bic and will be raced at various clubs around Auckland.

